
Serious
Situation
in Mexico

DAILY the situation in Mexico grows more serious and cor-
respondingly more awkward for the United States^ Con-
fronted by a formidable and growing rebellion, Diaz has

issued a call for volunteers, which, in view of
prevailing conditions, looks like a counsel of
despair. The fact is that a despot has no
friends and no followers except those whose
wages he pays, and the compensation that he,

offers for enlisted men is not alluring in the circumstances.
Diaz has done his work, and it may be added that it was well

done as far as keeping order and promoting industrial development
were concerned. But this development of the national resources
has been inevitably attended by an advance in intelligence, with a
consequent demand for free and constitutional government.

IfDiaz had crushed the rebellion at the start he could probably
have retained power, but his administration developed unexpected
weakness, until now the insurgents have been able to organize their
forces, so that the rebellion bids fair to emerge from the status of
mere guerrilla warfare. '.•'..- .!

An American correspondent describes the work on these lines
undertaken by General Orozco in Chihuahua:!

The rebels have learned several valuable lessons by experience, and
Orozco is' busy putting some of them into practice. This is the first time
they have organized a force of 600 men into one body, such as Orozco had
with him for a week within fifteen miles of Minaca, and this force has now
increased to 800 men. * \u25a0„

Up to that time groups of from 50 to 150 men acted under one chief
and moved where they pleased without military plan. Orozco has organ-
ized these loose elements into a compact lighting machine. He puts
66 men in a company and 10 companies to a regiment. As fast as a
company is organized, he sends it where its services are needed.

When I left him he had seven companies organized and had within a
- radius of a few miles 800 men that he could quickly concentrate against

any given point. Besides these, 500 more are coming from Ocampo and
200 from Dolores. When I left, Gabriel Dominguez was at Tojolochachic,
with 100 men in the hills, waiting for a hundred more before joining
Orozco. "U

If the insurgents can organize an army capable of keeping order
aud putting down the banditti they will shortly be demanding recog-
nition as belligerents by the United States.* A condition of this
character would supply a far, more satisfactory solution of the prob-
lem than intervention by the United States, which would involve
invasion and would call for an army of more than 100,000 men.
The handful of United States troops now on the border would be
quite inadequate for the restoration of order and pacification of the
immense territory comprised in the republic.

The easiest and best solution of the difficulty would be the
resignation of Diaz. He has done his work and done it well, but
'he is out of date.

The Profes-
sional War
Scaremongers

S. curious speculation on the subject of recurring war scares
is suggested by Representative Foster of Vermont, who is a
member of the house committee on foreign affairs, and as such

i : 1 is able to see behind the scenes. He is not
moved by the manufacturers of war scares and

i war sentiment except to anger. The inspira-
I tion of this industry he plainly declares to be
' a greedy and unscrupulous commercialism.

His denunciation reads:
I am absolutely convinced that there is a criminal conspiracy on foot

for the purpose of bringing on a war between the United States and

I
Japan, Thousands upon thousands' of dollars are being spent to carry
on lis propaganda, and I am confident that the plans of these con-
spirators willunfold themselves before •C'cry long, 1 am convinced that
this constant agitation for a war between the two nations is nothing but
a subterfuge employed by those people who are determined that this
government shall build not less than two battleships each year. To '
endanger the friendly relations of two great nations in order that certain
selfish interests* may be gratified is nothing short of criminal.

. Much of this has been suspected for some time. It'is clear that
there is a concurrence of interests making their profits out of big
appropriations for the various forms of militarism. How; hard up
they arc for material to feed the fire may be gathered from the

'industrious promotion of the Japanese invasion, scare, which five
minute^ consideration might show to be preposterous.

A writer in the Japan Times has taken pains to examine the
invasion theory, with these results :'-.*

J
To convey 100,000 men across the Pacific ocean at. an average of

1,000 men to the transport would require 100 ships. To convey coal and
supplies and to serve as dispatch boats, approximately 50 additional
craft would be required. A fleet of not less than '30 battleships would
accompany such a flotilla. This would be a total of 180 vessels.

A passenger steamer at the present time journeys. from Yokohama to. \u25a0

Seattle or San Francisco or Portland in 20 days. This" imaginary
Japanese armada of I£o ships could travel no faster than the slowest of
the fleet. There would be numberless delays en route because of break-
downs in engine rooms, and the stoppage of,one would mean 1 the:stop-!
page of all. It would be a nautical feat to bring those 180 ships across
the Pacific in less than 60 days. ;

Visualize for yourself this* monstrous fleet crossing the Pacific,

I
approximately 150 ships guarded by 30 men-of-war, and even a land-
lubber may correctly., picture the enormous front they, would present for
attack by the warships of the United States! •Ifthese ships traveled. in
a column and each were allowed 1.000 feet of sea room, they.would make
a line 34 miles long. If they' sailed in double column order, the column
would be 17 miles long. Imagine, then, a fleet of American battleships/
looming up out of the night and hurling itself against the Japanese front
at any point! __ ._ _. '.- \u25a0' y^

If the Japanese transports and auxiliary ..\u25a0ships '-were to travel in a
mass in cylindrical form, then the 30 battleships *\u25a0 must * be distributed -
in an attenuated line all the.way around it, rendering it pregnable at any
point to an attack by "our.fleet,-.with the possibility of awful loss'of life
by the Japanese through the sinking of the transports.

It scarcely needed this demonstration to show how utterly silly
and disastrous would-be an attempt to invade this country with .an
army from the other side of the/Pacific. It taxed England's great
resources to the utmost to transport an army to South Africa, and
its troopships did not have to run the gauntlet of a hostile fleet.

Cooking Lectures Free to All
Call’s Teacher Is an Expert

MARY ASHE MILLER
With that Infinite care

for details, which must go

toward perfection, arrange-

ments are going on for the
opening of The Call's
"Cooking Lectures" by
Mrs. Bertha Palmer Half.
ner at -Hale Brothers'
store.

Next Monday afternoon
will be the time of tho
first of these lectures, and
2 lock will be the hour.

Two o'clock, that means
not 2:15 or 2:30, or run-,

ring on' Indefinitely later
In the afternoon. Mrs.
Haffner has asked that
those who are coming to
the lectures be on time.
There is no turning back-
ward, oh, lectures, in their
flight, or anything of that
sort. So if you want to
come and learn at The
Call's expense how to make
a happy home, be in your
chair at 2 o'clock.

There will be no scheme
of lectures announced, and
no specific announcements
will be made as to what Is
to take place. Each day
will be a. happy surprise as
to the subject.

Let the charitable organ-
izations of the city now take note. Attention, chart-

Let a committee be appointed from such organizations
who are desirous of making money, and let these repre-
sentatives come to Interview Mrs. Haffner at The Call
offices next Thursday afternoon between the hours of
2 and 4 o'clock.

The scheme Is this: "Each day Mrs. Haffner will have
a luncheon prepared, and at the close of her lesson, this
will be served at a moderate figure to those who have
attended tho lecture.

The proceeds will go, in their entirety, as the lunch-
eon will be donated, to a different charity each day.

Details of this plan will

be discussed fully by Mrs.

Haffner and those women

who meet her at The Call

office Thursday afternoon.

It must be borne In mind

that these lectures are

given by The Call abso-
lutely free of charge to
any one' desiring to attend.
There are no tags, coupons,

tickets, enrollment or any

other preliminaries neces-
sary.

Just wander into Hale

Brothers before 2 o'clock
any afternoon and hear
Mrs. Haffner give you the

benefit of 20 years of study,

demonstration, practical
experience and investiga-

tion.
It was In New Orleans,

famous as the home of the

best cooking In the world,

that Mrs. Haffner began to
study first of alland that
ought to give an idea of

what she can do. Under a
food chemist she began

when schools of domestic
science were In their In-
fancy.

Then - Boston, Chicago,

and later New York,
found her a student in

the best they could offer along these lines.

Since then post graduate courses have been taken by

Mrs. Haffner, and she has entirely reorganized, rehabili-
tated and renovated a lot of the old ideas which she

declares were not near so good as her nice new ones.
The Call's lectures will last five weeks, and what a

young woman—or an old one either—can not' learn

under Mrs. Haffner in that time will be an insignificant

factor In the scheme of the culinary universe.
Already there has been a marked enthusiasm dis-

played by the public, and inquiries as to details have
kept The Call's telephones busy today—likewise the
"cook lady" editor.

Mrs. Bertha Palmer Haffner, The Call’s expert
lecturer on the culinary art.

Booklovers’ Catalogue Is Out
Today -DoYouWant One?

The List of 5,000 Books Will Contain All
Titles Represented

What with pleas and prayers for a book catalogue coming in with
renewed vehemence following yesterday's intimation that some sort of a
book list was* forthcoming, a rush order was given the printer, and the
Booklovers* contest catalogues will go on sale this morning at the San
Francisco and the Oakland offices of The Call.

The price per copy will be 35 cents; 40 cents by mail.
Now, remember that contestants are not required to secure this

catalogue. They may go through the contest without it if they please.
This is the catalogue of books used by the Booklovers' Contest

editor in selecting the book titles from which the pictures have been
drawn so far, and it is the catalogue he will use in selecting all the
titles.

In other words*, this catalogue will furnish all the 77 titles repre-
sented by the 77 pictures of the Booklovers* Contest.

The total number of titles in the catalogue is more than 5,000, so
there is ample room for booklovers to delve. The titles are carefully
arranged, in alphabetical order. After each book is the full name of
its author.
THE TITLES ARE THERE

And somewhere among these more than 5,000 are the,titles that
will be represented. ,

If .you believe that a certain picture may represent a particular
book, and want to make sure that you are at least on the right track,
you may consult your catalogue. Now, if the title is in the catalogue,
you may feel that you arc close on the heels of success. It may be one
of the 77 correct titles. But if the title is not in the catalogue, then
abandon all idea bat it is the correct title. For the 77 correct titles will
all be taken from the catalogue. -B,^BB@|SBB&^^^^^SPBB

Many a time it may chance—as hapless contestants have written
that it has chanced—that you can not lor the life of you think what
title a certain picture represents. -In that case, refer to your catalogue for what you think the title
might he.

The picture you can not solve may, for instance, be that of a dog
standing on top of a house. In that case, take up your catalogue,
turn to the j"H's," and look ;for •- "house." If you can *not find a title
beginning with "house," turn to the "D's" and look for "dog." If again
no title presents itself, exercise a little ingenuity and think of what that
title might be. "Canine" would be a good word to look up, and you
could think of several others.
MAKE SURE YOU ARE RIGHT

Even when the pictures arc easy enough, the catalogue is good to
set your mind at rest. See if the title is in the catalogue before writing
it down on the coupon. Ifit is not, you arc wrong. Ifit is, you may
be right. .*\u25a0'",','

This catalogue is copyrighted by the Booklovers' Contest company
of New York, and is an official and reliable publication. The Call could
find no better catalogue anywhere for the purposes of the booklovers*
contestants.

• And it may be had for 35 cents,"remember, or 40 cents' by mail.
Mail requests,-inclosing the 40 cents, must be sent to The San Fran-
cisco Call Booklovers' Contest editor, San Francisco, Cal.

Many queries are coming in. and they willbe ; answered as fast as
the editor can get around to it. Here are' answers to!several of them:

The titles represented by pictures in the Booklovers' Contest may
be the titles of well known books of any kindfiction, science, history,
or even reference. Any permanent bound volume is' termed a "book"
in the meaning of this contest.
THREE STATES IN CONTEST

Contestants writing me from Reno, Carson City,-Portland, and
other cities in California, Oregon and Nevada are notified that they are
eligible to compete in this contest. Those three states are,included in
the contest, and persons residing in other "states * can not compete."
When it comes time to send in the coupon*, proper announcement will
be made for several days in The Call, and contestants residing far away
from San Francisco will be given ample time to get their, answers here.

The nine back pictures and coupons may be obtained from The
Call's San Francisco or Oakland offices for .45 cents. They: are 5 cents
each ifyou call for them; 2 cents additional ifyou wish them mailed to

Bvoni^*BflßppfflPßgjl[^{^^
And do not forget that in addition to the 25 superb grand prizes

there are 505 honorable mention prizes well worth fhaving.* y'
There are 250 five pound boxes of the best candies* the Pig'n '

Whistle has, at 130 Post street, arid the Pig'n Whistle is noted for the
quality and flavor of its sweets. " -Then the 150 Mercantile self-filling fountain pens 'arc worth twice
the effort the contest entails. An illustrated booklet describing the,
famous pens may be had from the Aiken-Lambert company, New York.

The Velie live passenger, car. first prize, and the Ford touring "cars
and Ford runabout, second and fourth prizes, may be seen at the ware-
rooms of the Standard motor car company, Van Ness and Golden Gale
avenues.' -^EHMHMIpMMMH|

The "three Koliler & Chase -'player* pianos, third, fifth and sixth
prizes, are on exhibition at their stores, 26 O'Farrell street, San Fran-
cisco, or 1015 Broadway, Oakland. 1*

j The. Everyman's library editions of the world's 'best books,'from
which libra: of 500, 350 nd 300.books arc selected as' prizes in this
contest, may, he seen at any book store, or had from the "publishers,
E. P. • Dutton & Co., New York.

Answers to Queries
CORPORATIONS—J. F. F.. Monterey. In ad-

dressing corporations, hanks, etc.. haying the
""•'I "the" before the name, such in "The
Bank of California." •is it proper to use"Messrs" before "the," a* "Messers tbe Bankof California?"

Xo.
• • •

MANUSCRIPT—A.*,It.. City. I- it Important
that the manuscript of a book should be type-
written before it Is sent to the publisher?
what size paper should be used for such, manu-script? Is manuscript written with a lead pencil
acceptable? ..What is the cost of transcribingI by a typist? -

Publishers prefer typewritten manu-
script, yet well written manuscript, in
Ink, is - accepted. Pencil copy ,. Is Iab-
horred. Letter size paper Is good, but
sheets S%xsi4 are preferred. The cost
of typing is so much per folio, accord-
ing to what the typist charges.

AMERICAN—A Subscriber. San Jose. Is aman born ln any part of South America anAmerican and an American citizen? What ismeant by American?
An American Is a native of America,

North or South, originally applied^ to
the aboriginal Inhabitants, but now ap-
plied to the descendants of Europeans
born in America and especially to the
citizens of the United States. A person
born in South America is an American,
but a citizen of the, particular country
in-which he was born.

MARRIAGE LICENSE— MarysTille.
Must both persons who desire to secure a mar-riage license appear before the county clerk?
Must each gire the exact age?

Yes.

QUOTATlON—Subscriber. City. A
correspondent says that the quotation
asked for, beginning "There never was
yet human power," is from Byron's
"Mazeppa," stanza 10.

A STRING OF DATES—F. 8., City. Wantth* day of the week on which the following
dates occurred: May 24. 1890; December 10,1891; April 4, ISi*.**; April 3, 'SO.-,: June IS. 1<W!»;
December 30, 1900.

Saturday, Thursday, Thursday, Mon-
day, Sunday, Sunday.

••• - • •

' COMMERCE AND LABOR—F. 8.. City. Whatare the duties of the secretary of commerce and
labor? s .-..

He has to look after the promotion of
the commerce of the United States and
its mining, manufacturing-, shipping,
fishery, transportation and labor in-
terests.-: "

f

JUSTICES—IT. R.. City. Who are the Justices
of the supreme court of California? What is thesalary of each?

W. H. Beatty. chief justice; F. M.
Angelotti, Luclen . Shaw. V. W. Hen-
shaw, "William G. Lorigan, Henry ,A.
Melvin and M. C. Sloes, associate jus-
tices. ~ Salary, $8,000 a year each.*

MY TnquisltiTp, Oakland. What is
the origin of ''my. uncle," as applied to pawn
brokers?

The following Is given as the origin:
"Before the days when pledged articles
were 'put up > the ; spout' . all; Of them
(consisting.'chiefly of pieces of ; cloth-
ing) were attached; to a huge hook .or
uncas, as it was called in: Latin; the
Lombards, being the earliest "pawn-

brokers of history. When the uncas
reached the limit of its capacity the
rope. from which it was suspended
from the ceiling of the pawnbroker's
shop was unslung and an assistant car-
ried the whole lot to the storeroom
above. Before long the jocular"Lom-
bards were wont to say that their
coats—and sometimes their trousers,'

too—-had gone 'to the uncas." In the
evolution of time It will require no
great stretch of imagination to un-
derstand : how the term came to be

\u25a0'gone to my uncle.'" *\u25a0"*, V
• • •

i AREA—A Subscriber, City. -What la the area
of San Francisco in square miles?

Forty-three square miles.
• • '. « '_.

HOLlDAY—Subscriber. City. You stated - a
few. days ago that the 4th of July Is not a na-
tional holiday. Why?:

Because congress has not' declared it
a national holiday; ;:'.''

• • *MISSIONS—A. J. X.. City. When were the
following missions in California established: San
Luis Obispo. San Juan Caplstrano, Santa Bar-
bara, San Miguel Arrange!, missions in Los An-
geles county. El Carmel or San Carlos Borromeo
and San Luis Rey de Francla?

; San Luis Obispo founded under Car-
los 111, September,;l, 1772; San Juan
Caplstrano,."Carles-III,* November 1,
1776. Santa Barbara, , Carlos ITT. De-

cember 4, 1786: San' Miguel "Arcangel.
Carlos IV, July 25, 1797; San Gabriel

Arcangel . (Los Angeles), Carlos • 111. [
September 8, 1771; San Fernando (Losi
Angeles), Carlos IV, September 8,1797:
El Carmel, Carlos 111, June 3, 1770, and 1
San Luis Key, Carlos IV, June 13, ITM.'I
•, A POEM—E. F., Oakland. In what poem, is. Hie light that never was on land or sea?" <

In Wadsworth's "Picture 'of Peele!
Castle in a Storm"- are the lines:

The light that never was. on sea or land:The consecration, and the poet's dream.
•\u2666\u25a0•••• ',"• - -"' ..',,-,.-FAIR SITE—C. C. P.. City. Would Verb* 'Bnena or /'Goat island" be available as a fairsite under th* provisions of the appropriation Li- fcthe state, which declares that the fair must be*held In San Francisco? •,

Yes. because that and all the ' other j
"islands in the bay situated within th»:
boundaries :of the city and county of '
San Francisco constitute a portion of'
the forty-fifth assembly district," which
Is a part of San Francisco.

\u25a0 '-' •.- "•..•'
WORKING PERMIT—Mr*. T. S.. City. Mr !

boy. who Is 15 years old, must. I am told, have a 'working permit, and at the last night school he i
attended he was refused one. Where shall 1 an- -j

ply to set myself right? j
Lay the matter before the board of I

education. .-. \u25a0 .
EIGHT HOUR LAW—Mra. T. S.. City.* Whenwill the eight hour law for women become opera-

tive in California?
Sixty days from the date of its ap-

proval by the governor.

Abe Martin

-'\u25a0_Lafe ,Bud will „be married fer th*
fourth time t' day. He et'a'hearty
breakfast an* spent, a ; hour with '.his
minister." an'- shows *no: signs: o' ': weak 7"
enin'. Th' great; drawback t" livin* .in
a tittle town is lhavln' :HV look*;atf th*
same girl \u25a0 goin' In an' out o' th' * pust-
offlcc all th' time.

Uncle Walt THE POET
PHILOSOPHER

THE

BASEBALL
LANGUAGE

I'-..
i

•\u25a0•\u25a0 •-•;\u25a0 .; \u25a0"\u25a0'.' , . .... . '

He was smooth as silk or satin when it came
to speaking Latin, all the; tongues of Asia Minor
--———_— he with fluency could speak: he"

I could talk a streak in German and .
in Gaelic without squirmin', and
he had professors faded when it
came to ancient Greek. He could
jabber with a gypsy in a tongue

that sounded tipsy, he could;; hold a conversation

with the Mongols and the Turks; he could talk you i
to a shadow in the tongue of the mikado, and with i

Russian and. with Sanskrit he; could jar your inner I

works. He could read the legend rummy on the

ancient tomb and mummy,; he could swear in
modern Spanish, he*could! kick in Cherokee;' he could talk the slang
of Cadiz to his.friends among the ladies—such a gift of tongues
was nis'n that. his like you'll seldom sec. To America he traveled,
and at last this man was graveled; here he ran across, a language

' that lie never saw before: in the Daily Morning Glory he beheld
la-baseball story, and we found him shortly after having fits upon
the floor. ropjrirM. mo. *.

e*ot(« Mltthaw Adam*

WALT MASON

The Morning Chit-Chat
I HEARD something the other day which made me

fairly sick at heart with horror and disgust.
. A certain married manl hate to give him that

name, but must for purposes of convenience— going
about telling his men friends and generally circulating the
story that a young girl, with whom he has been seen a
good deal of late, is perpetually chasing him up and beg-
ging him to take her to dinner, walk to the train with her,
etc. .

This is the girl's side of the story, which, of course,
has not received any such general circulation.

The man has told her how unhappy he is at home,
that he is. not understood, that she is one of the rare
creatures who can understand him. that it is not just:
because he made the mistake of marrying a woman not .
suited to him that he should be entirely denied the stimulus and inspiration of
her society, that there is no possible harm in her going to dinner with him at a-
reputable restaurant occasionally or letting him walk to the station, with her,
ai\d that people who would talk about her are evil minded and not worth
noticing, y .

The girl is at heart a nice little girl, who wants to do what is right and
has no real idea of the desolate wilderness into which "the primrose path she
is treading may lead her.

Of course, she knows in a general way that it is something ofwhich;
mother would not approve, but mother is so old fashioned she justifies her-
self that you can't always tell by what she thinks. And then she has been
so lonesome and worked so hard, and had so little fun since she came to the
city, and he is the first _ man who has been especially kind to her, and the
diversion of his friendship and kindly attentions, the delight of having some-;

', thing to look forward to -from day to day, has gradually become very im-
portant to her. The wrong is partly glossed over by his' specious arguments'
and partly by her feelings that -she is really of use to him. And for the rest,.

well, lonesomeness and overwork arc not' very good as stimulaters of the
moral sense. ; .

That she hasn't the vaguest notion of the abominable and utterly un-
founded story he is circulating about her goes without saying.
-. Poor, foolish little girl! - ...
. How I wish that you and \ all your poor foolish little sisters who trust
men like this* one so blindly might see your true positions for a moment!

I think it would mean some pretty sharp, short stops for you and soma
pretty hard croppers for some of the cads if you could.
y. Of course, yen each: think that the particular man who is being _ platonic

friend with you, is really and truly to be trusted and holds your honor {as!
dearly as his.own. -\u25a0r.'CV.l:*-ilplfa^-.- ;JipWj|Wß

..\u25a0 Listen, . girl;. "Why should this man, who is betraying his wife., the'
mother of his children;* the woman he has every reason to love and honor—j

"and in your heart of hearts you must acknowledge that if you were that!
wife you would certainly resent and regard as a betrayal the way he talks';
and acts to you—why should he be any more faithful and honorable in his
treatment of you? . - T • .* i

No, you don't think your particular man would be capable of saying
that you were running after him. ;

Perhaps not. , . ; * '\u0084- ,
And yet, again, there is the chance that he is saying that or something

worse. ' . : '*;.•.'. '; \u25a0

\u25a0-.
: -: '•

Is it a chance that you care to take?

RUTH CAMERON

PERSONS IN THE NEWS
M. F. BUTTERS, president !of the Llndlngton'

and Grand Rapids railroad, now,under con-
struction, is at the Palace. , He Is; also In-

: terested in lumber in " Michigan.
' '"i. » ;'*'*-:?-.•. .'"

MR. AND MRS. P." C. TALBOT hare returned j

i from *an eastern trip and have taken apart-'

'• . ments 'at the Palace. ;" - ,
\u0084\u25a0:'•'\u25a0'•.;\u25a0•

DR. AND MRS. J. T. KERGAN of Bctteravla.
are ending a few days at the Palace on a
bridal . trip.

•i. • . • i.'. t
P. A. CAIXAGHAN, a fruit grower of Wat-

sonville, Is among the recent arrivals at the
Argonaut. HHSPffIBBBIBB• • •

D. K. \u25a0L S. OME of Los Angeles, is registered"

f at the Union Square. ','.
• * * •

F. A. BAIKEY of Victoria, B. C, la stopping
at the Yon Dorn. *^MH- • *» »

A. MILLARD, a capitalist of Omaha, Is a guest
at * the ]Fairmont.

BBMMMiHQßHßl'*lH^jHrnßel^^B|,^^^^Hß
BEY.; R. M. MEBTRES of Monterey Is a guest

* at the Stewart.

• • •
J. N. HALEY, a merchant of Los Angeles, Is .

at the Bellevue. /
•- . :• .- \'. *G. J. YORK, a' mining man of Downieville, is at

'the Stanford.
aBERfifIBBBMfISfIBBL**,
D. >S. * FISHER -of . Half . Moon Bay Is at the.

Yon. I>oru.

; *-\u25a0.'• \u25a0

*P. A. BAXTER of Ohio is registered at the
-".-Bellevue..'.

\u25a0 * .*-' .•\u25a0.'.'*'..
G. GEFT: of Los Angeles is' a guest at the

Stanford." -" '••s&_mWßß&Bß£B_____\• * •
C. A. BENDER of Rene, i« registered at the

•nisi.

• • *
J. T. STAFFORD ot Sn'.Taiucnto Is at the

**Turpin. •

:-,.'-- * * •
C. S. PIERCE of Los Angeles is at the Colnntal.

,'&.-A. BARRY of rortlan-3' is at the Cadillac.

H. W. CLARKE, lea president of the Denver

* Rio Grande: A. S. - Hughes, general traffic '
manager and ;F. A. Wadleigh. general pas-1
senger agent, are guests at the Palace.;v \u25a0;.-.-

--» • •B. A, HAYDEN, an oil operator of Bakersfield.
Is among the recent arrivals at .tbe .St.

\u25a0 Francis.- \ \u25a0 - y, ';'
.•-.\u25a0'• *M. NAPPER. a banker of Lake Genoa and Mrs.

Napper and daughter are staying at the .
Turpln. y-

• • •
K. D. DTJNLOP. a fruit grower of Applegate,

Cal., la among the recent arrivals at the
Talace.

-• • *
P. J. KORAN, a cement manufacturer of Salt

Lake, is at the Fairmont with bis family. ,- • . \u25a0
\u25a0 •''•.''.

J. D. GLENN, a mining man of Globe, Aria.,
'is at the Argonaut with Mrs. 5 Glenn. >; -'\u25a0' •:. •\u25a0'' •\u25a0'.'•'.
H. K. BBOUGHTON, an attorney of Vancouver,

B. ('.. Is.at the Cnlon"- Square. 'MeMMIIBW*BSB *MfWt*F^Fr_m\\\\\\\\\\WtKi
;P. B. WALTON, a merchant ,of Yuba City,;. Is

at the Manx with. Mrs. Walton.• • •
M. N. WINANS, a real estate broker of Santa. Rosa, is staying at the Manx. 'SjSttBBHMMte wSsMHeflBL. B. BLTJMENTHAL, a merchant of .Goldfleld,

is a guest at the St. Francis.,' "
L. L. MILLER of Los Angeles and Mrs. Miller

are \ registered \ at the-, Cadillac. '."..;-

H. J. CLEMAN of this city and Mrs. Cleman
are staying at the-Arlington.

-.-' ". :...•»>-,..-\u25a0«"; •:'..' ,'\u25a0 . .•">'.' •
ALBERT ALBRECHT.* a : merchant of Ttnno,

is registered at the Stewart. " y
FH?jllaWßßlflWßMßlli^lfllß'**'lM

H. A. JASTSO. a \u25a0 land' owner of Bakersflald.
Is staying- at the Palace. ..

- '•'.*."* * ' \u25a0 %'
C. J. WILLETTS.- an attorney of Pasadena, la

•-registered; at the Palace.
' V -.;'-—?'\u25a0 .\u25a0 ."'"•*•: \u25a0'. • ''.'* '*•,' '.'",'. ,';'-

F. C. JORDAN, :secretary of state iat" Sacra-
mento, is at the .'Tu-^ILjBHMBBBn
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The San Francisco Call \
JOHN D. SPRECKELS Proprietor

CHARLES W. H0RN1CK........ General Manager

ERNEST S. SIMPSON ..Managing Editor
Addreas All CommeaientloeM te THE MAX FRANCISCO CAM, |

Telephone "KEARXT $*•*"— tor The Call. The Operator **** 111 Connect

Too With the Deperteaeat Yea Wleh j

BUSINESS OFFICE and EDITORIAL ROOMS.*... .Market and Third Streets
Open Until 11 o'clock "Brary Night in the Year

MAIN CITY BRANCH 1 »ST Fillmore Street Near Post i

OAKLAND OFFICE—46B tlth St Bacon Block. .. « I*]- Sunset—Oakland l«M
I Telephone .Home—A 23,5

ALAMEDA OFFICEI4SS Park roe* ...........Telephone Alameda* 659

BERKELEY OFFICE— Cor. Center aad Oxford. ..Telephone Berkeley 77

CHICAGO OFFICE— Marquette BMg. .C. Gee. Krogness. Advert lain*Agt.

NEW YORK OFFICE— MB Brttianrtrk Bldg.. J. C. WlTberdrng. Advertising Agt.

WASHINGTON NEWS BUREAU—Post Bldg...lra E. Bennett, Correspondent

NEW YORK NEWS BUREAU— Tribu»*Bldg. ,C. C. Carlton. Correspondent

r»rerfcn Offlee* Where* The Call Ta e» File
LONDON. Eng... 3 Regent Stroet. S. W.

PARIS. FRANCE. St Rne Cambon
BERLIN. Germany.. .Unttr den Linden 3

er-BacßrrnoN wrm— OARRITSR DELIVERY
Dally and Seeder. 20 Cents Per Week. 7$ Cents Per Month, $3.00 Per Year

Single Coptoa. 5 Cents ~>SUUmWkW"f
SUBSCRIPTION RATES—BT WAIL—IN UNITED STATES

Including Peetaare fCaeh With Order):
r>ATT,T /"ALL (Including Sunder*, 1 Tear .*«.«» I
DATT.t- CALL flnclndlnr Sunday). « Months $*n0 |
r>ATLT CALL (Including Sunday). *) Month • T*"'* i
*-T*NT>AV CAM*. 1 Tear *2™ ;
WEEKLY CALL 1 Year .SI.OO i

SUBSCRIPTION RATES—BT -WAIT—FOR CANADA *
Including Poetage (Cash With Order):

DATV CALL fTnclndlinr Sunday). 1 Tear $lA.M '
DATL**** CALL /Tneludln* Sunday). « Months •*.*• ;
DA"V CALL nnclnelnsr Sendey*. 3 Month* $2 *>" i
DAILY CALL (Including Sunday), 1 Month »<*•* I
SUNDAY CALL 1 Year .— *«.*« i

WEEKLY CALL 1 Year $1.50 j
FOREIGN ) **'1" *R.ft« Per Tear Extra j
\u25a0oncrr.\r.'-rr *c'indev .._ _

14.1R Per Tear Extra ;POSTAGE J Weekly $1.00 Per Year Extra j
Entered at the United Statos Poet offlee as Second Class Matter " j

ALL POSTMASTERS ARE AUTHORIZED TO RECEIVE SUBSCRIPTIONS ,
Sample Conies Will Be Forwarded When Requested *

Mall subscribers In ord»rlnr change of address should be particular to .rive
both NEW and OLD ADDRESS In order to secure a prompt and correct I-
compliance with their request. I.
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